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x. xN'IE'Renvc'[ff'xoN

   Fatigue crack is the most common one that causes darnage to structure and irxipairs its service ]ife, Crack may occt}r

in structural stee] d"e go various conditiort during fabrieation and efiviromne"tal effects. Not all cracks grow to critical

level and causes catastrophic failure. Sometime it is dithcu]t to aryest the crack but jnfovmation is required for

precaution to avoid loss of valuable lives and costly structuraS retrofit. For t!xis purpose :ftonitoring is essential so ehat

we can alert for preparation to replace or strengthen the existirtg structure.

   In this expeg'imental study gyclic tensile loadii}g is performed to Snitiate and propagate erack from a notch tip then

measured by ultrasonic scanning for axialysis. C-scan iinages of ultrasonic seanni"g gives crack deve]oped length aRd

rate of cfack propagation. F&S Inofs absolute measuren}eng system AP'SS-PC software with MFPI (mextyinsjc Fabry-

Perot Interferometer) sensor with co-]ocated electrical strain gages (Kyow,a) used for strain measuremen2. Fiber optic

sensor provides several advantages over their electrical co"nterparts, as high bandwidth, small size, lightweight,

geometrical flexibility and inhexent imrnunky to e]ectromagnetic interface, Optical fiber sensor (FOS) and conventiollal

electrical strain gage sensor (SGS) attached iiear notch tip for inonitox strain variatien due to loading, For integriSy

afialysis, crack propagatien measurement, estimatie" of regkainiiig ]ife cycJes and sgraki semsing system from optical

sensors were taken into account aild it coxnes out as an sinavt system for evaluation and monitoring of fatigue erack

       'propagatlon,

2,EX]l}mewnEEN"TAKg t:r"di':{:'-hN 6o
                                                                      hM- IN"ge:X:acct>-
  Z.g Sgeecigg)em iteSaiks The experimental program
included a number of SS400 steel Y-shaped V- and round                                                              inading
notched speeimen of thiciniess 2Smm and different notch it'cctien
angle and slit width used for cyclic loading. Detail

geometrical dimension, ioading direetion and sensor

location are shown in Fig,!. p,
  Z.Z gentEg"e Loadgzzg ZThe fatigue loading were
performed with l}ydraulic equipxne"t ot' survo-puiser unit

                                                               lthat subjecting the specimens to iensile loading, Before

loading all specignens were scanned to geg image of notch

tip area. Ihen simusoidal wave cyclic }oading performed

tmder constant load raRge of S,OKN-"X,OKN and of

During strak} measurement interrupted the normaHoading and stvain data

O.10Hz, O.2S Iriz and 2.0HZ at predetermined cycle inaerva!.

  Z,3 Witgeasomic SctsnnEitg Ultrasoi}ie scanning performed un

(tiameter and 80 mm foca] length all over the experimeiit. Watey used

Ultrasonie waves emi"ed from tramsdllcer axe refieoted from the specimen

amplified by ultrasonic receiver, Automatic scanning cogtroi system has
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                                                                 Fig,1 Test Speeimen

frequeiicy 10Hz-dlSlk. During loading afier predetennii}ed cycles interval C-scan image and strain data were measured.

                                                              measured at variovs loadipg frequency of

..."-" ･-S6S

di

                                                    der water with a piezo-electric tyaiisducef of O.95Z miii

                                                           here as couplant to improve energy transfof.
                                                               interior received as eiectric signals and

                                                             scai}ning range (mm) of SOO(W)× 5eO(L)x
250(D), seamiing pitch of O.OOS-9.9S mm and scanning speed of 10･t･150 :nm/sec scanned on predeternkined area,

Refiection echoes froyn the se}ecteci ]oeation of the specimen recorded by Digital Storage OscMoscope <l.?SO) of

frequency rapge up to 300 MH2:, samptigg speed of SOO xiiega samples pef seco"d and vertica! resolution of 10 bit.

  2.ag geSher Ogekfic Setasosc" agmdi Absotwee MetsssurceExxekiS Systegge `X7g)e extrihsic Fabri-Perot iiiterferometer (EFPI)

sensor head and a schematic diagram showing fufictionaligy of the absohite fiber-Qptic support system (AFSS-PC)

shown in Fig,Z. r;rhe AFSS-PC sensor system employs a broadband }ight-emitting diode (LED) as the optical source. A

single mode fiber (X : 1300 mn) is used as the inp"tloutput fiber, afid a multimode fiber used as refSector, from an air

gap that acts as a low-finesse Fabry-･Perot cavity, The far estd of the hol}ow coye tube is fused io the multimode fiber.

Tkie hollow core tube is attached to a single mode fiber with high temperature epaxy adhesive. Tkie gage leiigih is

defi!}ed by the distance between the fissed region and the lefi end ofthe iube inintss the length of epoxy wicks up into
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the tube, Light is sent down the inputloutput optica] fiber to tlie sensor head where itis modulated by the Fabry-Perot

cavity inside the MFI'I and ihe properties of tl}e light aye c]}anged by the Fabry-Perot cavity. Although multiple

                                      poM/"'"""yall,iill::g[i["'=M"ndiinqh""'"in-----....".ts......d coat
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                  Fig.2 Scheinatic of the EFPI SensGr and AFSS-PC SUppori System

refiection occvrs within the air gap, the effect of these refleetions is negligible. As the test matexial is strained the silica

tube, afid hence the air gap, cha!ige$ in length which causes a change ln ike phase difference betweefi the rederence

refiection and the sensi:}g refiection. T]iis changes the intensity of the light and spectral properties that monitored a"he

output arill ef a coupler. A simple a]goritl}m is used to deterynine the Fabry-Perot cavity length, s, from the optica]

signa! yeturned from the MFPI sezzsor Head.

   AFSS-PC can be operated jn three measuxement modes, Strain, Reiative Displaeement and Absolnte displacements.

Tlie system has refresh rate of DC - S Hz, styain resolution of 1ptstrain and displacement range of 30 to 300ptm. Strain

is the cufrent EF!'I gap disp}acement subtracted from tl}e zero point gap disp}acements in mierometer,

3. EX[XPmewwEN'lif'Ak, jleeilSWLTS

  3.g Cgeack Pgeegeagtaefiowa AxenEysgs twogan CEscnxt gEgaag¢s Ultrasonic C-scaii image ls the plotting of a collectiofi of
gated amplitudes of ultrasonic A-scan signals which are expressed as time vs ecl)o amplitude. In tliis scan mode images

of defects and other interior condisions are disp}ayed with 16grades of co}or (}isplay. A cracked poTtions which has a

lower density and lower refractive index from the surrounding material. Cscan images color is directly propextional to
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                                  Fig.3 C-scan images of Specimen No.Z-1

 the fiaw amplitude compared te a glven ampl}tude within a certain range, T}ie focus of the transducer adjusted on center

 positioA aiid 2-･3 mm far from the notck tip then scags over predetermined area of 10tnin x 10mm for specimen No.1

 and Z. For black and white irnages ecko amplitude data areas where echo amplitude is high are displayed in white aRd
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areas where echo amplitude is low are displayed in black, Again areas where time of fiight data is long is displayed in

black and where tigne of fiight data is short is displayed in white, C-scan images of before and after loadiflg are showii

in Fig,3. Images for scallning on plane A where crack length elongated and became sharp due to increase of loading

cycles. Scanning on B-plane was do]ie tG observe image paxallel to direction of crack pxopagation pla"e, From the

images of different planes rate oS' progress of cfack pxopagatiofi is obseTved, Interior rough and gndulated surface of

fatigue crack is effecting on the scattered iinage. 3-D ecepresentagion ef cracl< tip area dgsplayed from time of flight data

of refiecSion echoes aye shown iu Fig.4. Irnages heye are two dimefisional array of pixels displayed by ZOOx20e (mm)

size of 8 bit per pixel. Crack propagation direction and tip from different angles can be shown here by gotation. Hence

comparing the before astd afger loading images erack length, depth and erack propagation rate coii}d be calculated.

  3.Z geatfigexe DzagEaesge AEneskysgs 'XThe fatigue life of a specimen is defiued as the number of cycies to failure at a given

loading range, Crack jength measured from erack tip elongation of C-scan image vs ]oading cycles, N plotted as

damage accumulation c"rve is shown in }Tig.S.

Notck t!p elongation is always observed m the

begii}ning as after 10×10" cycles, afld with further

cycling it would propagage yapidly towards the

plastic zone leading to its fina} co]lapse, For

calculating stress concentration factor or}ginal

notch dimension afid stress concentraSion chart [S]

eonsidered. 'fiie higl}er valties of stress
concentration faetof cavses ]ower fatigue life,

w!)ich also depends "pon the notch dimension,

physical and chemical propertSes of specime]t

materials. Fractuvc occurs whefi the n/N ratio

reaches to unity. Load .ratio vs Log N curve is

is needed eo improve accuracy of measurement,

specimens are Showii in Table.2.
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Fig.4 3D images frorn Time of Flight Data (Specimen No.1-1)

s}}own in Fig,6. Irhis result fol}ows the conventional linear damage fule. More experiment wiih a number of specimens

                                       Measured life .cycles and stress coilgentration factors for different
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aj. STRteM(N ME2t!xSU.#eel!IMENT ANMP IVKONllTOgeeNG

   Fatigue loading and measuremei}t pgocedure is described

before, Preloaded Specimen No.2-Z is prepared for strain

measutenkent and monitotiug, Fiber optic and strain gange

sextsor attached Z mm far fbrm notch tip on opposise side

(Fig.1), By abso]ute rneasurement system (AFSS-PC)
measured absolute displacemexxt for statie and cyclic fatigue

loading of different frequencies and then absolute
dlsplacement data converted to strain data as microstrain. For

ioading at lower frequency maximum-minimum difference in
absolute displacemeRt is compafatively less than for higher

frequency ]qading. Time vs absolute displacement data for

different frequency are p]otted in Fig.7, For cyciie

maximum-mini!pum data observed wide range of variation
crack tige/notch tip expafids aRd contracts in

average data represents sgrain reading of the ]oadin

is also increased.

crack elongated about 1.2 mm (from C-scaii
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                            sinusoidaS.
                                  i'or
                    order to lozzceiixg speed ahen FOS and SGS senses this i]actuation value aiid

                          g cycle. It is observed that by inoseasing loadin}g

After loading we monitored whether erack elongated orc not by C-scan image. Here after SOOOO cycles

                      image, Fig.8) and significaiit vayiation in strain readlng is a}so observed.
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    Fig.6 Load Ratio vs Life Cycles Cvrve

loading strain variation is also in cyclic order afid

higher frequency ]oad}ng. For higher frequency ]oad

          .
     cyc}e strain reading



However the maximuiR strain range cause to failure for the specimei} is still under experkneBt. Observing by ultrasonic

scanning data crack tip propagation direction can be detected, Tftie increasing ioading cycle will gradually cause failure to

the specisnen. When the erack pxoceecis close to sensors sensing zone･ strain variation is obsefved, It is needed to set

stfain range, maximuma elastiertmge and plasSic zone befbre fract"re fot monitosclzzg. The suddeA jump S" st'cain is seen

              '
                                         Table No.2

Spec.No. NotcllAngle SlitWidth

(MIII)

Notch
Depth,t

(mm)

NotchTip
radius,p

(Mll1)

suStress
Con¢entration

Fagtor,Kt

Stress,

crmax

Ma

Lifecyc}es,Nf

(x10000)

1il 45o 2 42,414 O.125 41.S 471.8S 38

2-1 45o 1 41.201 O,llO e
4
2
8

45S.39 Sl

2-2 4so
Aij-diMH

1
ts

41.201 O.110 42.8 45S39 -

3-1 pm6oo 2 41,,732 e,lso 37.6 411.72 4S

3-2 6oo z 41.732 OASO 37.6 4Xl.72 48

6'1 pmRound 1 42.000 1.000 IS5 pm166.65
pmnm"m"

143

After 7×104 cygles is the indkcatiGit of crack tip
deforination, Sometimes negative or compressive stxain is

obsevved which is may be di}e t" stxaln response for boi]d

perfom?ance betweest sensor and specimen or crack tip

defor!nation natufe,

s. CONCX.USgON

   Crack propagation in notched steel specimen di}e to
cyclic fatigue ]oading monitofed in this research, W}ien

actually crack initiated was dithcult to detect though C-

scan irnages gives some reliable inforination. From the

damage accuraulatio" curves and C-scan ignages it is clear

that notck tip propagated. Images are amplified a]}d are

obtained from varying focal positions,

an(g rough crack surface affeets in the energy transmission
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                                                        Fig.7 Faiigue Z.oading Freque"cy Curve

                               so Sliat it is approximate rneasurement of crack propagation length. Shaq} crack tip

                                                  of transducer and C-scan images. For optical sensor data
measurement proper bond is a vital factor aitd it was carefuliy dorie, Both the sensors survjved after loading
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Fig,8 C-scan Image for Specimen No.Z-2 Fig.9 Measured Strain Cemparison

  and under water scanning. Crack propagation and sirain variation depends upon load ratio and loading frequenoy, We

 persue ihis }ine of investigaiion by bringing new experimental evideiice about i'aiigue crack evaluation specifica}ly we

 simultaneously monitored applied loads, crack tip propagation length and strain variation. Taking these eriteria into

 account the }ong term use of fiber optic sensor as structure integrated measuring dev!ce for Temote online monitoring and

 early fatigue damage assessment will be possible.
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